
tumorous department.
A COMPETENT WITNESS.

Lawyers who make it their business
to badger witnesses sometimes display
a lack of caution in the selection of
their victims, as is plain from the followingstory, printed by the WashingtonStar. It will be read with pleasureby those who believe that even an

innocent witness is entitled to deceut
treatment in courts of law.
A very nice-mannered, respectable

woman was on the witness stand. She
kept a cheap boarding bouse, and it
was the desire of one of her guests to

tViaf hart hrniiirht her to
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the court to make him pay his board.
"How old did you say you were,

madam?" inquired the lawyer, with
no reason on earth ; for an elderly
landlady is no more anxious to lose a

board bill than a young one.

"I did not say, sir," the witness responded,flushing to the roots of her
kair,

"Will you be kind enough to say,
madam ?"

"It's none of your business."
"Objection sustained," smiled the

court.
"Urn," said the lawyer, rubbing his

chin, "how much did you say the
defendant owed you ?" ,

"Twenty-five dollars."
"And for how long was that ?"
"Five weeks."
"That's $5 a week, isn't it?"
"Yes, sir."
"Five weeks at $5 a week is $25, I

believe you said."
"Yes, sir."
The witness was patient, but her

temper was not improved under the
strain.

"Isn't that an extravagant price to

pay for board in that locality, madam?" inquired the attorney, severely.
<itTo /lirin't. nav it. sir." answered
.- » r..i .,

the worm, beginning to turn.
The lawyer gave a little start of

surprise; then he became indignant.
"Don't be facetious on the witness

stand, madam," he said, assuming a

tone of warning. "This is a serious
matter, madam. I have asked if your
prices were not exorbitant, and you
have seen fit to answer lightly, madam.
Now, madam, I ask you in all earnestnessif you mean to tell this court that
your prices are moderate, and that if
I should come to your house to board,
you would charge me $5 a week. An-
swer directly, madam," and the attor-

ney sat back in his chair and assumed
an imperial manner. j
The witness was not at all abashed,
"No, sir," she said, simply. "I

would."
"I thought not, I thought not," in-

terrupted the attorney, rubbing his
hands.
"No, sir," continued the witness, "I

would not charge you at all. I would
make you pay in advance."
Then the court forgot its dignity,

and everybody laughed except the
attorney.

A CONSPIRACY.
A young man of some prominence

in financial circles in a western city
made a trip to Europe a few years ago.
It was his first journey abroad, and
the preparations for it naturally absorbedbis time and filled his thoughts
for several weeks beforehand. So preoccupiedwas he that he started eastwardwith nothing to wear on his head
but a traveling cap, leaving his best
hat hanging on a hook in his office.
He was gone three months. After

returning home and resting a day or

two he came down to the office to resumehis daily toil. The first thing
that struck his eye was his hat, hang-
ing where he had left it.

"That's a stroke of luck," he said.
"I was afraid I had lost it. I see it
hasn't been disturbed in all these
months. I shall just wear that hat
again."
He took it down from the hook, dustedit, and put it on his head. That

is, he tried to put it on. It was about
two sizes too small.
His office associates crowded around

him.
"That's the usual effect," they said.

"A man's first trip to Europe always
swells his head. Another one will reduceit to its normal size. Better hang
the hat back on the hook. You'll
have no use for it this year, anyhow.
We had hoped differently in your case,
but you seem to be an ordinary Ameritraveler.nothing more and nothing
less. It's a pity, but there is no help
for it."
As the easiest way out of the affair

the young financier hung the hat on
* «<»»> Ant #nt» o KAY
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of cigars.
A week or two later, however, some

one in the office casually took the hat
down, turned back the sweatband, and
disclosed a piece of lamp-wick about
eight inches long. It had beeu put
there on the day the owner of the hat
started for Europe, and the discovery
of it cost him another box of cigars.

More Days to Come..In Spain the
people take no note of time, not even

from its loss. Everything is to be
done manana, tomorrow.
A wealthy Englishman, who had

long lived in Spain, had a lawsuit. He
pleaded his cause in person, and knowingthe customs of the country, won

his case. The victory cost him three
days of trouble and expense, so that
when the judge congratulated him on

his success, he replied :

"Yes, that's all right; but it has
cost me three days, and time in money.
I am a busy man, and these three days
are lost forever."

"Oh, you Englishman !" answered
the judge; "you are always saying
that time is money. How are you to

get your three days back ? I will tell
you. Take them out of next week ;
surely there are plenty more days to
come!

1ST When a married man becomes
corned it is perfectly proper for his
wife to pull his ears.

Wajjisidt ©atbmngs.
US' "Goodby," meaDS "God be with I

you."
46T A rare combination.dollars and

sense.

J6T" Tokio, Japan, has 92 Christian
churches.
t&~ One third at least of our life is

passed in sleep.
#6T Philadelphia has 25,000 more

women than men.

US' Illinois is next to Pennsylvania
in coal production.
US' The railways of America employ j

over 2,000,000 men. t

US' Good wine in France sells as low 1

as ten cents a gallon. 1

If there were no bad men, there |
wonld be no bad women.

|©~ Iron horseshoes have been found ,

Hfttinp hack to the vear 481. ,
O tf ,

#6?" He who is ashamed of his friend
is a friend to be ashamed of.
I©" If Adam had been wide awake,
he wouldn't have lost that rib.
56?" Of the 68,000 school teachers in

Prussia, only 9,000 are women.

86?" Private schoolteachers in China
get'only a cent a day from each pupil.
86?" Our greatest glory is not in neverfalling, but in rising every time we

fall.
86?" There are in the United States
178,000 churches and 24,000,000 members.

Leisure is a very pleasant garment,but it is a bad one for constant
wear.

8®" The neglect of little moments is
responsible for many of life's greatest
failures.
86?" In the time for work we should
work as if we never again would have
the chance.
56?" There are 57 law schools in this
country turning out 10,000 new lawyersyearly.
86?" Those who walk fastest in going

to dinner often walk slowest in going
back to work.
8®" The first theatre in the United

States was in Williamsburg, Va., iu
the year 1752.
86?" In Cambridge, Harvard professorsare usually spoken of as "Mr." insteadof "Professor" or "Dr."
VST Fogg suggests that the United

States flag is not only a tri-color, but
that it seldom tries in vain.

To rejoice in another's prosperity
is to give content to your own lot; to

mitigate another's grief is to alleviate
or dispel your own.

fST* All kinds of meat are inexpensivein Australia, especially mutton,
which sell as low as 1 penny a pound.
Fish costs even less.
SST Death is but a kind and welcome

servant, who unlocks with noiseless
band life's flower encircled door to
show us those we love.
t@f" A canal connecting the Mediterraneanwith the Red sea, existed as

early as 600 years before the Christian
era. Its length was 92 miles.

An Irishman complained of his
wife as a thankless jade. "Whin I
married her," he said, "she had't a

rag to her back, and now she's covered
with 'em !"
VST The total number of women over

18 years old who are employed in the
factories and workshops of the British
Islands is about 500,000, of whom 21
per cent, belong to trade unions.
8^* A regiment of 1,000 men could

readily find shelter under a single banyantree. In India there there is one
of these trees which has 400 main
trunks and over 8.000 smaller ones.

t8T "Is Jones a Christian ?" "Yes."
"To what denomination does he belong?""None. He is only a Christianas yet. He hasn't been converted
Irvrwr an/\nnrK fn KfiPnmO ft CPPt fl H fl ''
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IST" About 40,000 volumes are everyyear added to the British Museum
library. The printed catalogue, which
is to be completed at the end of the
year 1900, will fill nearly 1,000 volumes.

A German student, not very
well acquainted with English, tried to

quote the passage, "The spirit is willing,but the flesh is weak," as follows :

"The ghost is willing, but the meat
feeble."
®6f And now it is discovered that
Columbus started on Friday on his
world finding voyage, and actually
sighted land on the same unlucky day,
which should forever rid it of its ban
to Americans.
tST The human race includes two

kinds of people.those who know two
much and those who don't know
enough. From the first class, the
knaves are mostly recruited, and from
the second class the fools.

Several sailors of the Russian
navy were given shore leave at Hong
Kong, and enjoyed themselves by buyingChinese tallow candles and eating
them in the public streets. Every man

devoured at least a pound.
W3T Mamma.I wonder what we

shall call the baby ? Johnny.I don't
think we'd better call him any of the
names papa called him last night,
when he was crying. He might not
like it when he growed up.
16T At the beginning of the century

the Bible was accessible to but onefifthof the population of the world.
Now it may be read by nine-tenths of
the people of the globe, so rapidly has
its translation beeu carried on.

80?" Farmers in Mexico use oxen of
one color in the morning and of anothercolor iu the afternooD. They have
no reason for doing so beyond the fact
that their forefathers did it, and they
conclude it must be the right thing to
do.
®6T When you see a pompous, importantlooking personage, who you
know to be unimportant, how quickly
comes into your mind that question
Charles Lamb put: "I beg your pardon,sir, but are you anybody in particular?"
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1. "And Ahnb told .Tezcbol all that Elijahhod dono and withal bow ho had slain

ill tho prophets with the sword." Thnt
ivas a reoord that would stir all the dovil
that was in her. But she was fast filling
ap tbe measure of her iniquity, and hef
;tme would_ soon bo over; then the outer
larknoss. ' It is good when husbands and
wives tell each other everything. Let us

is believers be sure that we tell Jesus ovsrything,both wfrgt we do and what we

each (Mark vl, 80).
3. "So let the gods do to mo, and more

ilso, if I make not thy life as the life of
me of them by tomorrow about this
;ime." Vain threat of a wlckod woman!
For did she not know that the God of Elijahhad 60 securely hidden him for three
rears that he could not be found? But she
was angry now and stopped to think of
nothing but tbe vengeance that was in hor
Heart against God and His servant.

8. "And when he saw that, he arose and
went for his life and camo to Beorsheba,
which belongeth to Judah, and left bis
servant there." Desperate people are some,iine9permitted to do desperate things,
md it might have been very unwise to
Have remained within reach of such a

me. When they persecute you in one city,
it is sometimes right to floe to another.
Vet in this case it looks as if Jezebel and
aer threat came for the time between Elijahand his God.

4. "It is enough. Now, O Lord, take
iway my life, for I am not better than my
lathers!" This was his prayer to God, as

laving gone a day's journoy into the willernesshe sat down under a juniper tree
ind wished he was dead. Yet this is tho
;ame man who stood before all Israel on

Darmel in the name of tho Lord. Then he
stood with God and for God, and thought
lot of himself, but now he considers
nimself and sees that ho is no better than
lis fathers. His mind is not staid upon
3od. He is considering feelings and cir-:
mmstances, and God is not ruling in him.

5. "And as he lay and slept under a

juniper tree, behold, then an angel touched
lim and said unto him, Arise and eat."
He was weary and needed rest, and God
javo it to him. It is wonderful how differentlythings appear when wo have been
efreshed by sleep. We are often like fretfulchildren who do not know what ails
ihenn, but mother knows that it is time
;hoy were asleep. He giveth to His beloved
in sleep.

6. "And he looked, and, behold, there
ivas a cake baken on the coals and a cruse
if water at his bead. And he did eat and
Irink and laid him down again." God
>aw that His child was hungry as well as

,veary. A little sleep quieted and prepared
;he body to receive the food which an

ingel bad prepared, and without seeming
10 count it at all strange to be thus providedfor he eats and drinks and sleeps
igain.

7. "And the angel of the Lord came

igain the second time and touched him
tnd said, Arise and eat, because the journeyis too great for thee." How wonderfullyministered unto is this poor, weak
shild of God, who is so discouraged and
vants to die, little thinking that he is
never to dio, but be gloriously rocoived up
when his work is done! Everv child of
3od is just as well cared for. Father, Son
ind Holy Spirit and tho angels are all
ministering unto us.

8. "And ho arose and did cat and drink
ind went in the strength of that meat 40
lays and 40 nights untoHoreb, tho mount
)f God.'' Tho Lord Jehovah is our strength
ind song. Jesus Himself is the truo bread
irom heaven. When it is our meat, as it
ivas His to do tho Father's will, we can go
n that strength of that meat to our jourley'sond. We do not live by bread alone,
3ut by overy word of God.

9. " What doest thou here, Elijah?" This
s the word of tho Lord to him as he lodges
n a cave at Horob. It is a good word of
he Lord to us at all times, and happy is
t for us if we are never found where He
ias not sent us. Better still if wo can suy
;ruthfully, "Lord, I am on Thy business,
'or Thou didst send me."

10. "And ho said, I have been very jenljusfor the Lord God of Hosts." Then he
;ells what the Lord well know about Israel'ssins, but adds that ho is the only
proph&t living, and his lifo is in danger,
ft'hat God would do if ho should be killed
ie does not daro to hint, but bo evidently
hinks the Lord's cause is in great peril.

11. 12. Ho is told to stundon the mount
jefere the Lord, and, behold, tho Lord
passed by. There was a mighty wind,
hen on earthquake, then a fire, but the
Lord was not in either of them. Then
here was a still, small voice. How slow
ve ore to learn that God often works in
he most unlikely ways and through most
jnlikely people.tho still, 6mall voice
ather than the storm or earthquake or fire.
18, 14. To tho repeated question, "What

loest thou here, Elijah?" after all that
grout object lesson, he gives tho samo reply
is befcro, indicating that he was so prexrcupiedwith himself and his championhipfor God that the lesson was lost upon
3im. It is true that he did not know till
3od told him (verse 18) that there wore

i\000 still, small voices for God who had
not bowed to Baal, but he did not know,
'or Obadiah had told him (chapter xviii,
18) that there were 100 whom Obadiah
limself bad cared for.

15, 16. Ho is told to return and anoint a

iing over Syria and a king over Israel,
tnd the Lord adds. "Elisha, the son of
Shaphat, of Abcl-Meholah, shalt thou
inoint to be prophet in thy room." Whon
iny worker with God gets so exalted in
lis own estimation that he thinks himself
;ho only ono capable of doing the work, it
s then time to appoint his successor in
jffice. God will use any vessel that is wilingto be used by Him and to His" glory,
3ut when the vessel begins to think itself
mportant it is time to break it or set it
iside. Although Fuul wrought more than
)thers, he suid, "Not I, but the grace of
3od which was with me" (I Cor. xv, 10).
John the Baptist insisted that ho was only
i voica Our Lord Jesus made Himself of
30 reputation, but emptied Himself even
into douth. May we, like Elijah in chapterxvii, 1, remember that it is the living
3od before whom we 6tand, und that He
s well able to maintain His cause without
iny help of ours. May we rejoice to say
vitb Puul, "Whose I am and whom I
ierve," holding ourselves ready for any
nanner of service, wholly at His oomnandment(I Chron. xxvlii, 21), and,
ike Elisha, faithfully doing ordinary
vork, yet ready for any can from Him.
[f He sees us faithful and ready, He will
sail when He wants us and put us where
Ee can best use us.

Miscellaneous grading.
UNCLE SAM'S COOK BOUK.

How the American Soldiers Are Instructedto Prepare Their Food.

From the New York Sun.

Uucle Sam has a special cook book
of bis own, which be has designed for
the use of army cooks in garrison and
camp. It was published in 1896 aud
is a volume of 300 pages. Strangely
enough the dishes prepared in Spanish
style are favored by Uncle Sam, who
gives several recipes rarely included
in ordinary cook books. There are

such dishes as Spanish stew, Spanish
steak, Estifado salza, frijoles, stuffed
chiles, tamales, tortillas, chile con

came, Jambalaya and Spanish fried !

rice.
"Chile cou came," a favorite dish

with epicures, is prepared, according
to Uncle Sam's method, out of these
ingredients: Round steak, a table-
spoonful of hot drippings, two spoon-
fuls of rice, one cup of boiling water,
two large red peppers (dry), one half i

pint of boiling water; salt, onions and
flour. "Cut the steak," says Uncle i

Sam, "in small pieces. Putin a frying
pan with the hot drippings, hot water
and rice; cover closely and cook slow-
ly till tender. Remove seeds and part
of veins from peppers. Cover with i
one-half pint boiling water and let
them stand till cool. Then squeeze .

them with the hand until the water is (

thick and red. If not thick enough
add a little flour. Season with salt
and a little onion if desired. Pour
sauce on meat and serve very hot."
The methods of cooking in camp

are, of course, much simpler than in
the garrison, the recipes being all
adapted for speedy preparation in the
neia. jtacn regiment nas us tuu&o,
assistants and kitchen police whose
duties are "the preparation of vegetablesand food ; the setting of the tables
and placing the food thereon, and the
removing and cleansing of the dishes
after each meal and all work incident
thereto, fmd such work as the steward
may prescribe."

Iu the cavalry it is usual to*allow
the cooks to ride with the wagons or

pack trains. When both wagons and
packs are provided the cooks ride with
the latter, and have on the pack mules
sufficient rations and utensils with
which to prepare a meal upon arrival
in camp. When no transportation is
provided, which may occur in marches,
in the presence of the enemy, troops
are required to carry their rations. A
soldier can carry three days' subsistence.theinfantry man in the haver-
sack or pack and the cavalryman in
his saddlebags. Under such conditionsonly bacon, hard bread, coffee,
sugar, salt and pepper can be carried,
with various forms of compressed
foods. The regulation meat can, tin
cup, knife, fork and spoon are all the
cooking utensils for this individual
cuisine.
me recipes lor camp couscrj mc ui

such a primitive nature that the carefulhousewife would be somewhat
taken back if she were obliged to prepare'food as directed. For instance,
when the soldiers arrive in camp, UncleSam says, "the dough for bread may
be mixed on a rubber blanket," and he
also states that, "if breakfast is delayed,pans and kettles can be thrown
into the wagon dirty and carried to the
next camp, where warm water will be
available to cleanse them." <

Coffee is one of the most welcome
beverages to the soldier, and Uncle
Sam gives directions for parching or

roasting it, saying somewhat brusque-
ly : "Coffee requires great care and
attention in roasting.don't leave it to
do something else." To prepare it
according to the camp method cold
water is put into a coffee boiler, al-
lowing a good quart to every man.

Add to it the boffee ground flue (two
quarts of ground coffee to 50 men),
and when the whole boils remove it
from the fire ten miuutes to settle. ,

Here is a recipe for "fried bread,"
baked in a frying pan by Uncle Sam's
method: "Take Ave quarts of flour
and one and two-thirds tablespoonfuls
of yeast powder; mix thoroughly while
dry, adding a little salt to suit the
taste. Then mix in well one tablespoonfulof drippings or lard ; then
add water in small quantities at a

time until a biscuit dough is made ;
knead slightly. Grease the frying pan
and set it over the hot embers until
the grease begins to melt; put the

»"'11 t/v iKn fVii/tlrn<iCQ nf Hulf
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an inch, in the pan and set it od the
fire. Shake the pan every few momentsto prevent the dough from ad-
hering; after the crust has formed on

the bottom take the bread out of the
pan and set it upright on edge, close
to the fire, turning it occasionally to i
be sure that it is baked through."
A somewhat weird dish that Uncle i

Sam has named "A Camp Morsel" is
prepared in delightfully simple style
as follows: "Take a can of mackerel 1
and a can of salmon or lobster ; chop 1
with raw onions and pickles and pour
vinegar over." I

' TT i ci .li
as to toe soup, uncie oam says; .

"Hang the camp kettle on the crane <

and use a cover to keep out ashes, sand
or dust. If any fresh lean meat is
available, put in a small piece after
cutting off every particle of fat. Af- i

ter breakfast build a fire under the f

camp kettle and let the meat boil in i

an abundance of water for two hours
or longer or until the meat is almost ]
ready to drop to pieces ; then add po- |
tatoes and onions all cut up and sim- I
mer until the vegetables are done. <

While boiling frequently skim from
the top every particle of fat that arises. |
When done season with pepper and i

salt and eat hot."
On board the United States battle- i

ship the culinary arrangements are 1
complete. The galley has a hotel .

range and the most modern appliances i
in the way of cooking utensils, and on <

all the large ships there is an expert 1
Japanese cook for the officers' mess, i

The jackies also have a special cook, <

selected from among their number, I

and are able to enjoy luxuries whicl
the boys in the field rarely gett a tast
of until they get back to their home
again.
One of Uncle Sam's naval delicacie

is called "sea pie" and is made in thi
way, in sufficient quantity for 22 men
"Cut up 16J pounds of meat, 2 pound!
carrots or other vegetables ; 1 pounc
onions all of which place in boile
with enough water to cover; ad(
some jelly from the meat; season wit!
pepper and salt and stew gently
Make a paste with 5 pounds of floui
and 1J pouuds of suet or drippings
Place this dough over the stewec
meat and boil or steam for 20 minutes

IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.
Summary of the News That Is Beiug Pub

lislied by Exchanges.
UNION.Times, July 8: Waltei

Colton, Esq., of Texas, is visiting hi:
3ister Mrs. John E. Colton. He sayi
be would have scarely known Union
3uch changes have taken taken plact
in the town since his last visit 21 yean
ago. Camp Giles, United Con
federate Veterans, had a most enthu
siastic meeting in the court house oc

Monday. It was the 4th of July anc

the old veterans, inspired by the fitnesf
and appropriateness of the occasion
regarded it as coincident. The follow
ing delegates were elected to represenl
this camp at the reunion in Atlanta
July 20th. Captain F. M. Farr, G. C
Greer, J. C. Sartor. Alternates : J. D
Epps, J. M. Greer, J. Thomas Bur
oett. The cloth room is readj
for the roof at the Union Cotton Mills
» i s
11 is quite a large uuuuiug, auu i

prosperity follows the Union mills.foi
a few more years, President Duncat
will have to purchase more grount
for bis plant and dwellings. Th<
people of Union have enjoyed the lo
cal luxury of a telephone long enough
We think it time for a move to b<
made towards extending the line, am
make connection with other points ii
this and other counties. A line coult
be built from here to Cross Keys. W<
are satisfied that the Cross Keys peo
pie would contribute. From there i
could be extended to connect witl
Enoree Mill, which would put us it
connection with Spartanburg. Als<
to Lockhart, which would connect ui

with Gaffney, and all along the line t<

Yorkville, Rock Hill, Chester, etc., al
of which would prove of great benefi
to the people, town and country gen
erally. New Era, July 9: James D
Going, county treasurer of Union coun

ty, after a long and trying attack o

fever, was called to his fathers las
Saturday morning at 3 o'clock. Foi
many weeks frieuds had waited arounc
the sick bed, and watched the sturdy
form waste away, and the hot fevei
burn up the vital force of his unusual
ly strong constitution. From typhoic
fever, he relapsed into brain fever
and from date of the change little hop<
was entertained of his recovery.
Mr. W. A. Moorhead, a prominent
citizen of Mt. Tabor, had a difficulty
last Wednesday morning with Bei
East, a Negro tenant residing on bii
place, which resulted in a shooting
scrape, East being the injured party
From the information we have obtain
ed concerning the trouble, it appear!
that East bad been neglecting his crop
for which Mr. Moorhead had expostu
lated with him several times, but t<
no avail whatever. Finally Mr. Moor
bead took some bands down to worl
out the crop. Ben objected to this
step and told Mr. Moorhead to kee{
off the place, at the same time assert

ing that he was not afraid of any whits
man, and could shoot too. He startec
to get his gun, but Mr. Moorhead gav<
bim a dose of cold lead in the sid<
which called him down. Ben wai

severely wounded and is in a critica
condition. He bears a bad reputa
lion and is generally regarded as t

notorious character. He bas hac
trouble with our city authorities ot

several occasions for infractions on tbs
laws of the town. Mr. Moorhead is i

peaceable, law-abiding man, and wbilt
all regret his trouble, nobody blames
bim for what he did.
CHESTER.The Lantern, July 8

Mrs. It. L. Grier and child, of Okete
Mo., are visiting at Rev. J. S. Moffatt's

Miss Sadie Fant, ofUnion, speni
Tuesday night with Mrs. J. A. Rice, or

her way to Lowrysville to visit rela
Lives and friends. Work on the lint
on the C. & N. W. R'y., between Hick
ory and Newton has been delayed foi
want of rails, but with no unforseer
accident, and favorable weather th<
contractors hope to have it complett
within a month. Mrs. J. Q. Hooc
and little daughter returned yester
day from a very pleasant visit tc
Alabama. Rev. J. S. Moffatl
went to Due West Monday, return

ing on Tuesday. Captain 0. A
Hamlin, who resigned bis positior
some time ago on the C. & N. W. R'y.,
bad charge of the excursion to Cliffs
last Friday. Mr. R. S. Davidson
left this morning for Yorkville, when
be will spend bis vacation. Re
cruiting Officer Dunlap, of the Cataw
ba Rifles, was in the city Wednesday
He said he was meeting with fair sue

cess.

LANCASTER.Enterprise, July 9
Mr. Alfred Beunet died at bis home in
:he Dry Creek section last Wednesday
Tinminrr of fho o orp nf 73. A Call
session of Bethel presbytery met here
it noon Thursday to dissolve the pastoralrelations between Dr. C. W,
Humphreys and the Presbyterian congregation.The barn of Mr. John
Secrest, who lives Bear Pleasant Grove
campground, was struck by lightning
Wednesday evening and burned, togetherwith a horse and a mule and
i lot of oats. Ledger, July 9:
Yesterday's Monroe papers contain an

iccount of the capture of Arthur McIver,the Negro who murdered Mr,
Jas. Howie, brother of Mr. H. B,
Howie, formerly of this place. The
capture was effected Sunday morning,
He was found by the sheriff's posse in
i cabin near Sanford. As soon as the
cabin was surrounded, Mclver came tc
the door and drew a pistol when he

b was quickly shot with a shot gun by
e Mr. Chas. Brewer, one of the posse. "

s The load took effect in Mclver's face.
and he is dangerously wounded.

s Jasper Hinson, while, a native of
s Lancaster county, who shot a young
: man in a Charlotte bar sometime ago,
3 was convicted of murder in the crimlinal court at Charlotte N. C., last
r week, and sentenced to he hanged Au1gust 27th, next. B. F. Mothershed
i and John M. Mayer enlisted with the
. army last Thursday. Lieuten Dunrlap came over to euroll them.
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! ANNOfJNCElMGNm
t ELECTION', TUESDAY, AUGUST 30. 1898.

for probate judge.

I HEREBY announce myself as a candidatefor re-election to tbe office of
PROBATE JUDGE for York county,

' subject to tbe result of the Democratic
primary election. W. H. McCORKLE.

f July 12 wte_
r "house of"representatives.
1 "\TI7E are authorized to announce T. P.
1 VV McDILL, of Hickory Grove, as a
» candidate for the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,subject to the result of

the Democratic primary election.
July 6 w*te

J "\T7E suggest the name of R. M. CAR1VV ROLL as suitable for bouse of
3 representatives. VOTERS.
1 July 2 w tf

for~county auditor.
*

T17E are authorized to announce W.
1 VV B. WILLIAMS as a candidate for
i recommendation for re-appointment as

j COUNTY AUDITOR for York county,subject to the result of the Democratic
primary election.

3 June 15 wa10

i ^IT7E are authorized to announce W.1 VV W. BOYCE, of Fort Mill towntship, as a candidate for recommendation
. for appointment as COUNTY AUDITORfor York county, subject to the
* result of the Democratic primary election.

May 18 wte
f :

1 -wwm4.1 i 3 a. titt
W/ c< are auiuonzeu w tmuuuuce yv . o.

1 W WATERS, of Yorkville, as a canrdidate for recommendation for appointjment as COUNTY AUDITOR for York
county, subject to the result of the Demo*

' cratic primary election.
r May 7 s te

i TI7E are authorized to announce CAL1W YIN G. PARISH, of Yorkville,
, as a candidate for recommendation for
3 appointment as COUNTY AUDITOR
. for York county, subject to the result of
the next Democratic primary election,

k April 16 sste
' WJFj are authorized to announce JOHN
1 VV A. SHURLEY, of Ebenezer town3ship, as a candidate for recommendation
i for appointment as COUNTY AUDITOR

for York county, subject to the result of
' the Democratic primary election.

3 SUPT. OF EDUCATION.
' A/I7E are authorized to announce J. A.
- VV TATE, of Yorkville, as a candidate
5 for COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OP
EDUCATION, subject to the result of the
Democratic primary election. He has

t had several years' experience in teaching
5 in all departments of public school work.
} QUBJECT to the result of the Demo-O cratic primary election, I announce
» myself as a candidate for SUPERIN[TENDENT OF EDUCATION for York
county. If elected, I may be found in

3 Yorkville at all times, ready to give at;tention to the duties of the office, except
3 when absent on official business. When
, so absent, I will have an arrangement' whereby persons who desire to buy
- school books, can do so as readily as if I
» were present in person.

JOHN E. CARROLL.
' FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
3 TT7E are authorized to announce JOHN
I VV D. CORNWELL, of Catawba town;ship, as a candidate for COUNTY SUdpdvtondap vn.l, nnnnln »n
5 I i^iv y ioviv ui i wi rv. u'umouujov.v w

the result of next Democratic primary
election.

WE are authorized to announce T.
GIB CULP, of Fort Mill township,

as a candidate for COUNTY SUPERVISOR,subject to the result of the Democraticprimary election.

WE are authorized to announce J.
ED. LEECH, of Broad River

township, as a candidate for COUNTY
SUPERVISOR, subject to tbe result of
the Democratic primary election.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

WE are authorized to announce J. H.
McFADDEN, of Catawba township,as a candidate for recommendation

for appointment as COUNTY TREASURER,subject to the result of the Democraticprimary election.
June 18 ste

WE are authorized to announce S. P.
BLANKENSHIP, of Fort Mill

township, as a candidate for recommendationfor appointment as COUNTY
TREASURER, subject to the result of
the Democratic primary election.

WE are authorized to announce H. A.
D. NEELY, of Yorkville, as a candidatefor recommendation for re-appointmentas COUNTY TREASURER, subjectto tbe result of the Democratic primaryelection.

PROTECTION.
TVTAKE IT ABSOLUTE by a Conti-

; m nental Toruado Policy. It costs
I less than a NICKEL A WEEK to insure
> your home for 81,000 for three years.

L. GEO. GRIST, Agent.

She ^otkmUc (Enquirer.
!

*

; Published Wednesday and Saturday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single copy for one year, $ 2 OO
One copy for two years, 3 SO
For six months, I OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 SO
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for aclub of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS
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